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ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE FRESHWATER EELS .ON JAVA.
By
Dr. H. C. DELSMAN.
(Laboratorium voor het Onderzoek der Zee, Batavia).
In the most recent of his contributions towards the biology of the fresh-
water eels 1) J. SCHMIDT turns his attention to the distribution of the Indo-
Pacific species and comes to very interesting conclusions again. In the first
place he lays stress on the desirability of a better distinction of the different
species inhabiting the Pacific. just as with the two Atlantic species it will
be necessary:to take into account such statistical characters as, in the first
place, the number of vertebrae to separate the closely allied species and to
get out of the fairly chaotic state in which the classification here remains. A
first step in this direction has been made by WEBER 2), but further researches
will be necessary to complete the work.
SCHMIDThimself has now set to work on this subject, which indeed could
not be in better hands. The results will be no doubt of great value and their
publication is eagerly looked forward to. It has become evident already that
the number of Indo-Pacific species is at any rate considerably higher than
that of the Atlantic specieswhich is now restricted to 2. It is estimated by
SCHMIDTas being at least 16.
Provisionally SCHMIDT now gives a survey of what is known about the
distribution of the Pacific freshwater eels and the conclusions arrived at are
interestingin several respects. SCHMIDTe.g. emphasizesthe scarcity or absence
of freshwater eels in the Indo-Malayan shallow region, whereas all round
about said region these eels are very common.
A similar phenomenon may be noted in japan. A study of the official
catchstatistics reveals that the largest quantities of eelsare found on the Pacific
shores,much more than on the coasts facing the japan Sea; morethan twenty
timesasmany, indeed, on the Pacific side than on the other. And on the western
shoresof the japan Sea round about Vladivostok and farther north, eels are
entirely absent. Evidently this must be accounted for by the assumption that
the japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) does not breed in the japan Seabut some-
1) SCHMIDT, J., 1925,On the Distribution of the FreshwaterE<:lsthroughout the World.
II. Indo-Pacific l<egion.D. Kg!. Danske Vidensk. Setsk. Skrifter, Naturvidensk. og Mathern.
Afd., 8. Raekke, X, 4.
2) WEBER, MAX, 1912, Versuch einer Revision der indopacifischen Anguillidae Zool.
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where in the western Pacific, so that the young elvers reach the Japanese
shores from the Pacific side..
In the Indo-Malayan region the same phenomenon appears to be more
pronounced still. SCHMIDTpoints out that we may conclude from the available
data that freshwater eels are not known on the Malay, Peninsula and about
. the Gulf of Siam. With regard to Sumatra, Borneo and Java it seemsprobable
that Anguilla occurs mainly or ~xclusively along the coasts facfng the deep
sea, rarely or not at all on those facing the sha:Ilowsea surrounded by these
islands, by the Malay Peninsula and Cochinchina. The explanation of this
phenomenon evidently lies again in the peculiar mode of propagation of the
freshwater eels. However, as SCHMIDT points out, we then have to assume,
that the larvae of the Indo-Malayan speciesare considerably inferior in migra- .
tory power to those of the Atlantic species. "For if these eivers 1) were able
to migrate through sh(lllow water to the same extent as those of the North
Sea region, then eels would have been common over great parts of the Indo-
Malayan shallow region."
Regarding Java SCHMIDTsays: "Altogether, I have been able to localise
about 25 records of occurrenceof Anguilla in Java. The majority are from the
south coast, the western part ot the west coast and the north coast (west of
108°E). There are, however, also some farther east along the north coast, as
for instance Kuningan at about 108030' E., and Ambarawa (betweenSemarang
and Magelang). I would point out that in this conIlectioIl it is of coursenot the
position of the tind which is of interest, but the point of the coast at which the
river the eel must have ascendedflqws out into the sea. As a matter of fact,
it is often difficult to determine, from the maps at my disposal, what rivers
drain the localities noted. Some of the places far up in the interior might, to
judge from my map, eqU(Jjly well be.drained to the north or south".
In a note the author remarks a.o.: "I take this opportunity of suggesting
that zoologists resident in Jave might interest themselvesin the questionas to
the "density" of eelsin the different parts at the island. A comparitionbetween
the middle portion of the north C08st,for iIlstance, and the correspondingsection
of the south, would be of considerable v(llue". '
This suggestion has been the starting-point of an enquiry of which the
results are given here. I have distributed a number of circulars all over Java,
aadressed especially to the native regents of the regencies ~nd to a number
of wedanasand 3ssistant-wedanasof the districts and the sm3Iler villages,a few
also to European government-officials,engineers,planters etc. They wereinvited
to make enquiries among the fishermen of their regency, district or dwelling-
place regarding the occurrenceof freshwater eels,of which the Malay, Javanese
and Sundanesenames were given. Moreover a figure was included showingan
1) (Not~ of SCHMIDT):, "Not until the elver stage is reached do eels migrate through
shallow sea areas; never in the larval stage, When the latter, coming in from theocean
depths, arrive on the coastal banks (the 20a !TI, line) they stop there, and do not con-
tinue their journey through the shallow water until later, when they have turnedinto
elvers",
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Anguilla mauritiana and stress was laid on the presenceof pectoral fins, gene-
raJly called the "ears" by the natives, as a distinctive of the true eels from the
"lifl.dung" (Mal.) or "welut" (Jav.), Monopterus albus, which is very common
in the mud of the sawahs. In this way I hoped to prevent confusion with the
latter form and I believe I have perfectly succeeded in this. The native
fishermen themselves know quite well the difference between these two kinds
of fishes. ->- '
Still another possibility of confusion presented itself. At first I sent the
circular especially to the larger localities situated in the plains, near the mouth
of the rivers or at least along their lower course. I expected to get negative
answersat least from the central part of the north coast. But, contrary to this,
statements more 1I1anonce can.1ein that eels did occur there, and especially
in the lower course and near the mouth of the rivers. Meanwhile I had learnt
from quite a number of other answers, which often gave many details on the
occurrence, the habits and the catch of freshwater eels, that these eels are to
be looked for more especially in the upper part of the streams, in and near the
mountains. Here they live in holes and under stones and also in the deeper
parts (leuwi, Sund., kedung, Jav.) of these mountain streams. It was often
emphasized that freshwater eels occur only in the upper course of the rivers
and are absent in the lower course where they are caught only when freshets
(bandjirs) causedby'heavy rainfall drag the fishesdown in a more or lessstunned
condition. Afterwards, therefore, I sent my circular especially to the wedanas
of the smaller villages near or on the mountains, situated near the mountain
streamsfrom which the larger rivers take their origin. The information gathered
in this way proved very valuable, the more so, as in these smaller villages
more attention is probably paid to the inhabitants of the rivers than in the
larger toWns.
Reverting now to the positive answers from the middle part of the north
coast, I soon suspectedthat they referred to eelsbelonging to other generathan
Anguilla and frequenting brackish water and the river mouths. I therefore
asked some of my correspondents to send me a number of these eels. Among
the material received in this way from different parts of the North coast of
Central Java there proved to be not a single Anguilla. They all belonged to
Pisoodonopl1isbol'Oand Muraena polyuranodon,whereas from Pemalang I also
receivedMacrotremacaligans, which had not yet beenfound in the Dutch East-
Indies. From this it was evident that in gathering my informations, I had to
guard not only against confusion of Anguilla with Monopterus but also against
confusion with the above species inhabiting the river mouths. This was an
additional reason to direct my circulars afterwards especially to the localities
along the upper·course of the rivers.
Although nearly all my information was provided by people with very
little or no zoological knowledge at all, yet the results of the enquiry are very
satisfactoryand give a clear insight into the occurrenceof the freshwater eelsin
Java. The two common species are the mottled A. mauritiana and the smooth,.
4
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species which WEBER identified with RICHARDSON'S A. australis, but which
according .to SCHMIDTmust be separatedfrom the latter specieson account of
the distinctly lower number of vertebrae (W9 - 110, against 112- 113,in
A. australis). SCHMIDTtherefore ralls it Anguilla bicolorM. CL. We must refrain
provisionally from making a distinction between these two species from the
information received by n'le as this could be made only by a zoologist. The
natives, it is true, also distinguish very""clearlytwo or even more species. But
this distinction applies partly to the size of the eels and so cannot be suffi-
ciently relied upon.
Uling kembang seems to be a very general name for the mottled
A. mauritiana. "Kembang" (flower) seems to be used in generalfor things or
animals which are decorated or mottled, as e.g. in "p~nju kembang"
(Chelonia mydas)on account of the mottled shields. Together with uling
kembang the names uling andjing, uling asu and uling kirik, all
meaning the "dog-eel", are often mentioned as indicating a different
species, perhaps Anguilla bicolor. This species is often considered as being
haram (unclean) by the Mohammedans and its flesh then is no more
eaten than dog's flesh. Further the ulin g is said to be larger and evidently
older than the lumbon or sidat, whereas the very large specimens are
known as pel us. In other letters again the u1in g is described as a very large
peluso Also the word lembu is used for very large specimens(Tasikmalaja,
Djatiroto). There seems to be much confusion in the use of the names m0a,
sidat, larak, lubang or lumbon, gateng, uling or oiling, pelus and
lembu.
Most of my· correspondents, however, agree that the freshwater eels
may attain a large size. The comparison with the girth of the stem of a pen,mg
palm is repeatedly made. In this respect the Javanese eels seemnot inferior to
those of Celebes where WEBER examined a sample of a length of 1620mm
with a girth of 430 mm. One of my correspondents(ct.below) mentionsa sample
from Java with a lenght of about 160 em. and a girth of 40 em.
One cannot wonder, then, that these eels have made a great impression
upon the mind of the natives and that they have given rise to all kinds of
stories and superstitions. Thus large specimens are sometimes said to attack
people bathing in the rivers and even kidnap young children. New-born children
ale said to bethe favourite food of the largeeelsand the latter are evensupposed
to make predatory expeditiors on land in search of them. In doing which they
leave behind them a slimy trail. If in a native house the birth of a child is
expected, people often sprinkle ashes in front of the door to prevent the
1uban g from entering ! With its slippery body it cannot passover the ashes.
As mentioned above, the eels live especially in the· upper course of the
rivers, under stones and in holes. They are said to becomeso large in these
holes, that they cannot come out anymore. Then, according to the natives,
they are fed by the smaller eels but in the end they are struck by lightning
and thus meet their death!
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The result of my enquiry proved to be a complete confirmation of what
might be expected after SCH\1lOT'S suggestions. Freshwater eels are present
in :;lll the rivers of the south-j the west- and the eastcoast.As to the north-coast .
they are found only in the most western and the most easterly part. In the
part between 1800and 112040' E they are totally absent in the rivers, and
people do not know them. In the Tjimanuk they do not occur anymore, just
as little in the Kali Solo or Bengawan-river, nor in any river of the north
coast between these two. <).
This is shown on the map which accompanies this article. The places
whence positive evidence was received are indicated by a -to, those with a
negative answer with a 0, whereas a EB indicates that eels are present but
rare. The numbe~scorrespond with those of the alphabetic list at the end of
this article..
We will now consider the north coast only and follow. this from west to
east.
The regent of Serang (nr. 95) sent me a copy of d report by the wedana,
from which I quote the following passages:
"Infortnation from the fishermen h3s taught that I u ban g lives wherever
there ~rerivers with running and cold water, as e.g. in the Tjibanten as far as
Karangantu 1), but as soon as the water becomes mixed up with salt water
III ban g is no longer caught but I ara k 2) only. In lake-Dano 3) the I uban g can
live becausethe water runs through, but it cannot live in marshes (rawah2)
and lakes (situ2) where the water is stagnant".
The ways of fishing lubang and a few superstitions connected with it
are then described, showing that this fish is well-known here.
Going east we next come to the Tji Udjung. The regent of Lebak (Rarig-
kasbitung) wrote to me th::jt, according to a report received from the hE:adof
the district of Parungkudjarg, freshwater eels occur in the upper course of
the rivers Tji Udjung, Tji Liman and Tji Lemer where, as a rule, they have
their abode in holes and pits of the banks, among numerous stones. They are
caught especially in the dry monsoon when there is little water in the rivers.
Next comesthe Tji Durian. The wedana of Djasinga reports th"t I u ban g
is indeed present in the upper courseof this river, though not in great numbers.
The Tji Sedane and the Tji Liwong both run along Buitenzorg in their
upper course. It is a weii-known fact that eels<Henot seloom found tbere. Mr.
A. MUHLNICKEL, e.g., writes:
"Having always lived at Buitenzorg as a child I know that the rivers
there,viz. the Tji Sedane,the Tji Liwong and also the Tji Balok, contain eels".
From personal information I know that the ponds of the Botanical Garden
amongother fishes contain eelsand have heard other recordsof large 1 u ba n g
being caught there (at the Museum also one is found from Buitenzorg).
1) Near the mouth.
2) Probably Pisoodonophis.
3) A marshy lake west of Serang draining into Sunda Strait.
'f
The assistant-resident of Tangerang also confirms the occurrence of eels
in the TjiSedane and sums up a number of "I e u wi" where they are caught.
They do· not appear to be very common. Thus it is considered a particul:lI;ity
that durIng the last few years such a I u ban g has been caught no less than
three times in a "I euwi" near kampong Tjihuni.
On the Tji Bekasi I got information from Bekasi andTjibinong. The wedana
of Bekasi writes to me that ?fter his enquiries eels appeared to Dccur indeed
in the Tji Bekasi, but rarely. Tjibinon{mentions the occurrence of eels in the
Tji Keas, one of the affluents, without giving details.
We now come to one of the larger rivers of Java, the Tji Tarum, with its
affluents the Tji Karang, Tji Beet, Tji Kao, Tji Somang, Tji Kundul, Tji
Sokan, Tji Widaj, Tji Sankui, Tji Tarik a.o..
From the information received from several localities situated on this
river it is evident that eels still occur here but are far from common.
From Tjibarusa I got information that eels do occur in the Tji Karang
and the Tji Pamingkis, but very rarely; only from time to time one is caught.
The wedana of Krawang writes that eels occur in the Tji Beet and the.
Tji Geuntis in certain leuwi in the upper course near the mountains.
The regent of Krawang, living at PurwakartCl, sends me various informa-
tion collected by the penghulu-Iandraad from which it is evident that the
lubang is quite well known there. He says that the moa lives in the muddy,
brackish water near the mouths of the rivers (evidently meaning Pisoodonophis
and Murama) ano the lubang in the streams with clear water and many
stones, near the mount8ins. The latter may attain the size of a penangstem
and is then called "olling" ..
Lubangs are especially fished for with the rod in the Tji T8rum up-
stream near Kandangsapi, but not many are caught. Near Purwakarta, ill the
Tii Kao and its tributaries and in the upper courseof the Tji Herang (a river
to the east of the Tji Tarum) they are hardly ever found.
The wedana of Tjikalongkulon writes that in the Tji Kundul and its tri-
butaries eels are hardly ever found, and the wedana of Tjikalongwetan that
they are met with in the Tji Somang, especially in the upper course, under
big stones and in holes in the banks.
The regent of Tjiandjur writes that in his regencyI uban gs are common
in the rivers running to the south coast and less com1110ni those belonging
to the basin of the Tji Tarum.
According to the wedana of Tjibeber lubangs are said to occur in the
upper courseof the Tji Kondang, an affluent of the Tji Sokan. He had, however,
tried in vain to procure some.
We now come to the upland plain of Bandung where the eels seem to be
·still rarer than in the lower course of the Tji Tarum. The regent of Bandung
writes that they are only very sporadically met with in the Tji Tarum and
its tributaries within the regencyof Bandung. This is confirmed by a few other
reports. Thus the wedana of Tjimahi says that they are extremely rare in the
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Tji Mahi ana theTji Beureumjandarehardly knownamongthepeoplethere.
From Soreang(on the Tji Widaj), Bandjaran(on the Tji Sankuj) and
Rap tjae.Kek (Tji Tarik, Tji Keruh) the answerswere completelynegative.
It is possible that the extremescarcenessof lubang in the rivers of
the p!3inof Bandungmustbe partly accountedfor by thepresenceof oneor
morenarrow falls at the transitionfrom the upland to the plain.
) In the riverseastof the Tji Tarun;ttheeelsevidentlyget rarer-andrarer
until they are totally absentin the Tji Manuk.
The wedanaof Djatisari,on theTji Herang,reportsthat eelsareunknown
in his resort(d. Purwakarta!).
With regardto the Tji Lamaja,however,I disposeof informationfrom
a planter,Mr. N. De Zwaan,who writes: "Thereoccurreda few in the Tji
Bajawak,a tributaryof theTji Lamaja.Thebottomoftheuppercourseconsists
ot tjadasand the eelsare foundin the slits and holesin 'it".
On the Tji Asem I got informationfrom the wedanasof Kalidjati and
Segalaherang.The formerwrites that eelsare unknownin the Tji Bodas, a
tributaryof the Tji Asem,whereasthe latter reportsthat eelsdo occurin the
uppercourseof the Tji Asem, but rarely.
That eelsoccasionallybe met with evenin the Tji Punagarais evident
from a letter by Mr. A. W. Spennemann,of Pegadenbaru,near Subang.He
spokeabouttheeel questionwith Mr. F. G. Eisinger,a greatloverof shooting
andfishing,who knowsnearlyall the riversof the Pamanukan-andTjiasem-
estateswherehehaslived for 40 years.Mr. E. told him that in the year 1910
nativescaughta big eel in the Tji Panjairan,a muddy tributary of the Tji
Punagara.It hada lengthof about160cm.anda circumferenceof about40cM.
Mr. E. neversawaneelcaughtin anyof theotherriversthere,thoughhealways
examinedthecatchesof thenativesandenquiredwherethefishes,andespecially
sucha rare fish as the eel, had beencaught.Wheneverhe met with an eel,
the answerwas always: from the Tji Panjairan. He neversaw one from the
Tji Lamajaor the Tji Asemand their affluents.
The assistant-wedana,of Tjisalak also reportsthat eelsdo occur in the
Tji Punagaraand its affluentsbut are caughtvery seldom.
That theyarealsofoundin theTji Lamatan,a tributaryof theTji Punagara,
is evidentfrom what myfriendMr. Ch. Beetstold me. In theyear 1914hewas
stayingat the pasangrahanat Subangwhen,abig 1u ban g happenedto be
caughtin the ditch just behindthe pasangrahan.This ditch belongsto the
basinof the Tji Lamatan.
Mr. Spennemanr..further mentionsa legendwhich seemsto confirmthe
reportof the wedanaof Segalaherang.In the uppercourseof the Tji Asem
thereis a waterfall calledTjurukagungand at th'efootof it a deepbasinhas
beengradually hollowed out in the t j adas by the water falling from a
heightof about20 metres.Accordingto the nativesliving therethereis a gi-
gantic lu bang in this basin, which has beenliving theresincetime imme-





getout The nativesareafraidto fish thereandfearthat theywill beseizedby'
the lubang and draggedinto thehole.This legendshowsthat the lubang at
leastis not unknownamongthe peoplethere.•
From theTji Manukonwardtheevidencedrawnfromextensiveinformation
becomesfully negative.It seemedto meof interestto getasexhaustiveinfor-
mation as possibleabout the Tji Manuk and I thereforesent my circular to
no fewer than twelvelocalitiessituatedalong the upperand lowercourse'of
this river.Thus I got informationfrom the regentof Indramaju,thewedana
of Djatibarang,the assistant-wedanasof Bangoduaand Djatitudju, thewedana
of Torno, the regentof Sumedang,the wedanaof Tandjungsari,the wedana
of Darmaradja,the regent of Garut, the wedanaof Tjikadjang, the regent
of Madjalengka and the kapala-districtof Talaga.The answersall agreed
perfectlyin this respectthat neitherin the Tji Manuk itself nor in any of its
tributariesase.g.theTji Peles(Torno,Sumedang,Tandjungsari),theTji Deres
(Madjalenka)and the Tji Lutung (Talaga) eels are ever caught Only the
regentof Indramaju,at the mouthof theTji Manuk,mentionstheoccurrence
of "oIling" and "Iarak" in the riversin his regency.At my requesthe
sent mea numberof themand,as mighthavebeenexpected,theyall proved
to belong to the speciesPisoodonophis boro and Muraena polyuranodon.
As maybeseenfrornthecharteelsareabsentin all theriversof thenorth
coasteast of the Tji Manuk on to Madura Strait Wheneverthe presenceof
eelsis reportedit is alwaysfrom the mouthof the riversand whenexamined
they proved to belongto the two brackishwater speciesmentionedabove.
Interestingis suchinformationaswasreceivedfromTjandirotowhichis situated
quite near the origin of the Kali Progo (southcoast)and of the Kali Lutut,
a tributaryof the Kali Bodri (northcoast).The wedanapromptlyreportsthat
eels (si dat, pel us or uI i ng) arenumerousthere,but only in theKali Progo,
whereasthey are lacking in the Kali Lutut
It is only in Madura Strait that the eelsappearagain.The greatrivers
Kali Soloor Bengawanriverandthe Kali Brantasseemto form thetransition.
Regardingthe Kali Solo I got informationfrom the chiefengineerof the
Solo-valleyworks Mr. SNELL andfrom the patihof Bodjonegoro,thewedana
of Djatirogo (on the Kali Kening), the regentsof Ngawi, Madiun,Magetan,
and Ponorogo(all on theKali Madiunandits tributaries),theassistant-residents
of Sragen,Surakarta(or Solo), Bojolali and Klaten, and the district-officers
(controleurs)of Wonogiri. These again got their information from quitea
numberof wedanasof smallervillagesalong theriverandits tributaries.All
the answerswerenegative,eelsbeingunknownthere.Only thosefromBodjo-
negoroseemto leaveroomfor the possibilitythat a singleeel maystrayinto
the Solo-river.The pati b se11dscopiesof reportsmadeby the wedanas of
Baurena,Kalitidu, Tambakredjoand Padangan,who all agreethat eelsare
unknown in theil resorts.The patih himself,however,writes that eelsare
known at Bodjonegoroand sumsup threekindsbutwhat hesaysaboutthem
is not very clear.
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One of the engineersunderMr. Snell cites a mantri whocontendsthat
formerly he saw two kinds of eelsnear Plosolanang,a kampongquite near
Bo~jonegoro.One of these specieswas edible,the other, uling asu, was
not eaten by the people.The petingiof Ngampel,quitenear Plosolanang,
has seen an uling caught of the formervariety. The f}sh,however,was
not eaten.
J About 1918the lock-keeperof Kerdjo, to the south-westof Babat, saw
a kind of eelcaughtneartheweir, evenlyc6Jouredandwith "ears".As people
had neverseensuchan animalbeforeanddid not know the name,it was set
free againl
From this it seemssufficientlyevidentthat, if everan eelpenetratesinto
the Solo-river,it is only quiteexceptionalandwemayreckonthis river among
thosein which eelsarenot found.
A striking contrastis offeredagainby certainmountainstreamsrisingon
theMerapi.Thoserisingonthewestsideof this volcanoall join theKali Progo,
.a river of thesouthcoast,in whicheelsarecommon.Thoserisingon theeast
slopejoin the Kali Demak,the Kali Serangandthe Kali Solo,all riversof the·
north coast without eels. On the south sideof the Merapiwe havekalis
joiningthe Kali Opak(southcoast)andjoiningthe Kali Dengkeng,a tributary
of the Kali Solo. In theformereelsarefound,whichdo not occurin thelatter.
Thus wehavetheKali Opakandtheuppercourseof theKali Dengkengrunning
closenear eachother and parallelto eachother from the south slopeof the
Merapi. The former is mentionedby the assistant-residentof. Djokjakarta
amongtheriversinwhicheelsarefound.In thelattertheydonotoccuraccording
to the assistant-residentof Klaten.
Betweenthe Solo River and the Brantaswe still have the smallerKali
Lamong.The wedanaof Ngimbangreportsthat no u I i n g is found in this
river. '
We thencometo theBrantas.I gotinformationfromtheregentsof Bangil,
Djombang (at Ngandjukon the Kali Widas or Lengkong),Kediri, Tulung-
agung,the patih of Trenggalek(Kali Gajam),the assistant-wedana of Benda
(Kali Benda),theregentof Blitar,thewedanaofWlingi, thewedanaofSengguruh
(at Kepandjen),the regentof Malangand the wedanaof Turen.
Several·of the answerswerenegative,viz. thosefrom Bangil,Ngandjuk,
Kediri, Trenggalek,Benda, Kapandjenand Malang. Others,however,show
thateelsarenot entirelyabsentin the Brantas.Thus the regentof Djombang
writes: "One may say thereare no eelsin the Kali Braritas; from time to
timeonly peoplecatchone, but extremelyrarely".
The regentof Tulungagungwrites: "In the Kali Brantas there are no
uling or I umbon. There are, however,in my resortfive mountainstreams
risingon mount Wilis, viz. the Kali Song,Klantur, Babakan,Badjalpitjisan
andTjatut. In thelargestof these,theKali Song,andonlyin thisone, I umbo n
maybe caught.There are many big stonesin it and amidstthesebig stones
the lumbon lives. People living along the uppercourseof the Kali Song,.l
(sub-district of Pagerwodjo, district of Kalangbret) don't like to catch the '
lumbon as they think it holy (angker) and its capture might bring about
misfortune and sickness. In the lower course, however (sub-district of J(auman,
district of Kalangbret), people are keen on catching it when they seeit under
the large weir of Blader. It is caught from time to time only by the fishermen
fishing for "ikan mangut". Some details are further given of the way
the I umbo n is caught, showing that this fish is quite well-kn<ownhere, al-~
though rare.
The regen~of Blitar writes: "In the regency of Blitar the freshwater eel
is met with very rarely on·ly.About oncea year it is found in the Kali Gendjong,
a tributary of the Brantas. It is known here as gaten g. As a rule it lives
in a hole in rivers with stones and may attain a size of 1- 1t metres and
a circumference of 4 dm.
The wcdana of Wlingi reports that in the Kali Lekso no eels are found.
He also, however, mentions the Kali Barek or Gendjong (cf. above) as a place
where eels are sometimes caught. During the last two years two specimens
have been caught ot a length of 1 - 1t metres. People here call them
uling (cf. above!).
The wedana of Turen reports that eels are found in the Kali Lesti,
but very rarely.
A friend of mine, finally, told me that he had caught freshwater eelsat
Kediri, during a banjir (strong current and high water as a consequenceof
heavy rains, resulting as a r,ulein the death or stupefaction of many river-fishes).
It is evident from all this that a few ,freshwatereels penetrate into the
Brantas and the most probable assumption seemsto be that this occurs through
the most southerly mouth, near Bangil, the Kali Porong.
The regent of Bangil himself, however, reports that neither in the Kali
Brantas nor in any other river in his regency have freshwater eelsbeenfound.
Between Bangil and Probolinggo there are a number of smaller streams
as e.g. the Kali Welang, Kali Puspo and Kali Bades. To get as exhaustive
evidence as possible about this transitional region, I wrote to the wedanasof
Pandakan, Plirwosari, Puspo and Sukapura The answers were all negative,
no eels being known there. Perhaps this must be partly accounted for by the
presence of weirs and high waterfalls. Thus the district-officer (controleur)of
Probolinggo, Mr. van Mourik, wrote to me that e.g.Sukapura will probablynever
have known the "oling" as there are waterfalls of a height of 20- 40 metres
between this village and the sea, which prevents the eels from swimmingup.
In this way it seems possible to explain that eels are unknown in the whole
mountain district of Tengger. .
The regent of Probolinggo writes that a few years ago uling werenot
rare and were often caughtin the Kali Legundi. But since the weirs of Waringin
and Pakis have been built, they have soon been exterminated and ere now
rare or - according to a letter from the district-officer - even entirely absent.
The assistant-resident of Kraksaan reports that in the Kali, Pandanlaras
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and also in the Kali Rondoningo uling kembang occurs and is considered
as a delicacy by the natives.
, In the residency of Besuki, which occupies the most easterly extremity
of Java, eels are common everywhere, as is evident from the reports from
Situbondo, Bondowoso, Djember and BanjuwangL .
Among the places where freshwater eelsaresaid to occur B·LEEKERmentions
Kuninga~ and Ambarawa as is cited by WEBER and QE BEAUFORT also. Both
places are situated near the upper course of ri{;ersof the north coast in central
Java, viz. the K. Sanggarungand the K. Tuntang. I therefore asked for special
information from the wedanasof Kuningan and Ambarawa. The former answered
that freshwater eels in' his district are found only in the Tji Djolang (south-
coastI), the latter that these eels do not occur there and are absent e.g..in the
large marsh of Rawah Pening.
A circumstance which in future wiII no doubt have a great influence on
the occurrence of eels in the rivers of Java is the building of large weirs in an
ever increasing number of these rivers, for irrigation purposes. It seemshardly
possible for the eels to ascend these weirs, which present an equaIly unsur-
mountable obstacle as the great water-falls. The absenceor scarcenessof eels
in the upper course of several rivers must no doubt be partly accounted for
in this way. Thus Mr. VAN MOURIK writes to me concerning the rivers near
ProboIinggo: "Formerly there were in several places native dams which in
caseof freshets (banjirs) broke down from time to time, allowing the eels to
swim up-stream. At present, however, these have all been replaced by stone
weirs which shutt off the upper course definitively".
That the results obtained by this enquiry are also of practical value will
be evident. They show in the first place that it wiII be of no use to endeavour
to introduce eels in waters where they are absent now, unless the elvers or
yourig eels were to be introduced every year anew. I have heard e.g. of an
attempt made by the Chinese landlord of the Tegalwaroe-Iands, along the
Tji Tarum, to introduce freshwater eels into the marshesthere,which, of course,
has had no permanent result.
A questionworth consideration is whether it would bepossible, and whether
it would pay, to provide the eel-'Iessstreams and lakes of the north coast of
Java with elvers gathered on the south coast, in a similar way as is often done
in France and Italy. Before the war arrangementswere even made for shipping
elversannually from the Severn in England to Germany. Thi~ question would
repay the trouble of a closer investigation into the value of the eel-fishery of
Java.
With regard to the island of Madura I wrote to the regents of Bangkalan,
Pamekasan and Songenepand, afterwards, to the wedanasor assistant-wedanas
of Guluk-guluk, Tendjui, Tanahmerah and Sempar. The answers,· however,
were few and did not say much. The regentof Pamekasan writes that there is
no eel-fishery in his regen;y and the wedana of Guluk-guluk that eels are not
knownin the Kali Saronggi. Now, if anywhereon Madura, eelsrIlight beexpected
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in this most easterly river of Madura. From Songenep, Tendjui, Sempar and
Tanahmerah I got no answer, which at any rate renders it more probable that
they are not known there than the reverse.•
The regent of Bangkalan finalIy reports that in his section eels occur in
the Kali BilIapora, subdistrict of Sotjah. It can, however, hardly be believed
that these are true freshwater eels. If eels, as we have seen, are absent in the
Kali Solo, it seems hardly ~cceptablethat they should occur ina Madurese
stream closely opposite on the narrow strait separating Madura from Java.
It would be worth a closer investigation by some resident of Madura, to find
out if an occasional eel does not. from time to time come up the Madurese
streams..
Finally I got information from the only European inhabitantof the island
of Bawean, north of Surabaja, being the custom-house officer, that eels are
unknown there both in the mountain streams and in the crater lake Kastobo
which contains shrimps only.
Concluding we may say that the eel-population of Java shows a similar
distribution as that of Japan, the contrast between the two opposite coasts
being evidently stilI more pronouncedin the caseof Java where eelsare absent
in the rivers of byfar the largest part of the north coast.
As SCHMlOT has rightly 0bserved the larvae of the tropical eelspeciesmust
be assUI:nedto be inferior in migratory power to those of the species of the
temperate regions. No doubt, this may be partly accoitnted for by the higher
temperature. In studying the development of pelagic fish eggs and larvae
I have found that in general this proceedsabout three times as fast in Indian
waters (temperature ±28° C.) as in European waters (average temperature
of the North Sea ± 10° C.), if we compare closely allied species (e.g. of the
genera Engraulis, Clupea, Caranx a.o.). This, no doubt, wilI hold also for the
development and metamorphosis of the elvers. STRUBBERG1) has shown that
the rate of metamorphosis depends chiefly on the temperature. The hIgher
temperature will exert an accelerating and, consequently, an abbreviating
influence on the life of the Indian elvers, so that the distance too which can
be covered during their migration must be shorter. On the other hand it is,
of course, quite possible that in this respect there are specific differencesalso,
of the same nature as that between the American and the European eel.The
migration of the larvae of the former takes one year, that of the latter three
years, which cannot be explained by differences of temperature.
1) The Metamorphosisof Elvers as innuenced by outward Conditions. Some Experi-
ments. Medelelser fra Kommissionen for Havundersogelser,Serie Fiskeri, Bind [V, nr.3, 1913.
,.I
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In the Malayan names oe should be pronounced as u. The numbers refer
to those of the chart. The places whence positive evidence.wasobtained are
ind,icated.in the chart by +; 0 means negative evidence; EB: eels rare.
Ambarawa (wedana)
No eels in the Rawah Pening.
2 Balaradja (wedana)
Found in the lower courseof the Tji Mantjeuri.
3 Bandjaran (wedana)
In the Tji Sankoej (tributary of the Tji Taroem) no freshwater eels.
4 Bandjarnegara (regent)
Common in the Serajoe and several other rivers, on stony bottom.
The big ones are known as oeling, the smaller ones as peloes.
5 Bandoeng(regent)
Very sporadically in the Tji Taroem and its affluents ; more common,
people say, in the lower course.
6 Bangil (regent)
Neither in the Kcdi Brantas nor in other rivers.
7 Bangodoea(ass. wedana)
Unknown in the Tji Manoek.
8, Banjoewangi
Here I have seen a few specimens of A. mauritiana 011 the tish-
market myself. A specimen of n-8 K.G. was caught on the estate
of Bajoekidoel. It was called oeling kedel.
9 Bawean (Isle of)
Unknown.
IO Bekassi (wedana)
Found in the Kali Bekassi, but rare.
11 Benda (ass. wedana)
Do not occur in the Kali Benda.
12 Blilar (regent)
Very rare; caught in the Kali Gendjong (affluent of the. Brantas)
about once a year. Known as gaten g, lengtn 1- H metres.
13 Blora (regent)
Neither in the Kali Loesi n('[ in other rivers 'of the regency (a.o.
tributaries of the Kali Solo).
14 Bodjonegoro(patih)
Several wedanas (Baoereno, Kalitidoe a.o.) report that freshwater
eels are unknown. The patih himself is not very clear.
A section-engineer of the Solo-valley works reports that in 1918
the lock-kf'eper of Kerdjo saw an eel caught at the weir evenly,.I
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coloured and with ears. As people had never before seepsuch an I
animal and did not know the name it was set free again. Seealso
text; p. 325..
15 Bojolali (ass. resident)
No freshwater eels in tl1e tributaries of the Solo-river.
16 Bondowoso (ass. resident)
Found in the Kali Sam[..iean;known as oeling kembang and
oeling rabet. stze comiderable.
17 Brebes (regent)
Neither in the Kali Pemali ror in the Kali Djoebang or other
rivers.
18 Buitenzorg
. Found in the Tji Sedane (ct. Tangenmg), Tji Liwoeng and Tji
Bolok.
19 Cheribon
Mr. Ament told me that his fether formerfy hatched eelsin a pond




Found, but not many.
22 Djatibarang (wedana)
No eels in the Tji Manoek and its affluents.
23 Djatirogo (wedana)




25 Djatitoedjoe (ass. wedana)
No eels in the Tji Manoek and its tributaries.
26 Djember (ass. resident)
Occur in the Kali Bedadoeng,Kotok, Majang and their tributaries,
but not near the mouth, on account of the crocodiles.found there!
Known as oeling kembang (I - 11metres), oeling kirik and
oeting rongong (when v€ry big, like the stem of a penang
palm).
.27 DJokja (C1SS. resident)
Found in' the rivers of the south coast a.o. the Kali Progo, K.
Opak, K. Oja a.m.o.
28 Djombang (regent)
Very rare in the Kali Brantas.
29 Dongko (ass. wedana)
Occur in the rivers of the South coast, not in the affluents of the
1(. Brantas..
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30 Doro (or Dara) .(wedana)
Unknown.
31 Garoet (regent)
Unknown in the Tji Manoek:.Found in the rivers of the south coast,
such as Tji Kaengan, Tji Sanggiri, Tji Beloek, Tji Laki, Tji Lajoe,
Tji Rantjong, Tji Kandang.
32 Goeloek-goCioek(Madoera, wedana) ~
Unknown.
33 Goenoengkentjana(wedana)




Eel~ met with in the mouth of the Tji Manoek. The specimenssent
proved to belong to Pisoodonopl1isboro and Muraena polyuranodon.
36 japara (controleur) (district-officer).
No eels in the Kali Wisa allo other rivers.
37 Kajen (wedana)
Weloet (Mol1optenis) .only, in the marshes of the upper courseof
the Kali Djoeana.
38 Kalidjati (ass. wedana)
Unknown in the Tji Bodas (side-fiver ot the Tji Asem ; d. Segala-
herang I).
39 Kaloran
Common in the Kali Progo, Kali Tingal and tributaries.
40 Karanganjar (regent)
Common everywhere. CCllledpeloes, when l~rge oeling.
41 Keboemen(regent)
Occur in the upper course of the Loek Oelo.
42 Kediri (regent)
Not found in the Kali Brantas and affluent" rivers.
Mr. Hompes, of the Zoological Garden of Surabaja, however, told
me that he had caught freshwater eels in the Brantas at Kediri
during a freshet (banjir).
43 Kendal (regent)
No eels in the Kali Bodri and other rivers.
44 Kepandjen (wedana of Senggoeroeh)
No eelsin the district of Senggoeroeh.
45 Klaten (ass. resident)




Only in the Tji Djolang, not many.
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48 Kraksaan (ass. resident)
Occur in the Kali Padanlaras and K. Rondoningo. Known as
oeling kembang.
49 Krawang (wedana)
In certain leuwi's of the Tji Beet and Tji Geuntis, in the upper
course.
50 Lamongan (section-engineer)~
In. the mouth of the rivers only (this evidently relates to Pisoo-
donophisor Muraena), unknown in the upper courseof the Kali Solo.
51 Lawang (ass. wedana)
No eels in the sub-district of Lawang. According to several headmen
of dessas very common in the rivers from t\1esouth slope of the
Smeroe-mountain, from South-Ma!ang to Loemadjang.
52 Loemadjang (~atih)
Found in the Bondojoedo and Djatiroto, but not near the mouth.
Known as oeling kembang, oe. andjing and oe. loembon or
gringsing.
53 Loeragoeng(wedana)
No eels in the Kali Senggarong.They are met with,however, i~ the
Tji Djolang, Tji Monte and Tji Tiis (affluents of the Tji Tandoei,
which tlows to the south coast).
54 Madioen (regent)
In the regency of Madioenno eels.
55 Madjalengka (regent).
Never found in the Tji Deres (affluent of the Tji Manoek).
56 Madjenang (wedana)
Occur in the upper course of the Tji Djaloe (affluent of the Tji
Tandoei). Also in the rawahs(marshes).
57 Magelang (regent)
Found in the Kali Progo, Elo and Gending, and other affluents
of the Kali Progo. Attains a large size, up to 1t metres; is then
oalled oeling (when smaller: peloes) ..
58 Magetan (regent)
In the whole district (basin of the Kali Madioen-,d.above) no eels.
59 Malabar (Mr. Bosscha)
Mr. Bosscha mentions a big loebang recently caught in the Tji
Laki, about 1300metres above sea-level. He could get no evidence
of the occurrence ot these animals in the Tji Taroem.
60 Malang (regent)
No eels in the Metro- and Brantas-river.
61 Mendoet (ass. wedana)
Occur in the Kali Progo and all its tributaries, as: Kali Elo,
Pabelan and Blongkeng. The big ones are called 0eIi ng, smaller
ones peloes. ,
4
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62 Menes (wedana)
Occur in severalrivers.
63 Ngandjoek (regentof Berbek) .
No eelsin the Kali Widasor Lengkong,Koentjir and Kedoengpedet
(tributariesof the Brantas).
64 Ngawi (regent)
No eelsin the Kali Solo, Kali Madioenand tributaries.
65 Ngimbang (wedana)
No eelsin the Kali Lamong.
66 Pagelaran (ass.wedana)






No freshwatereelsin the kali.
70 Parakan
Occur in all the tributariesof the Kali Progo.
71 Pati (regent)
No eelsin the Kali Djoeana.
72 Patjitan (patih)
Occurin the Grindoeloeandtributaries,in theLorok and Soekoredjo.
Known as oling or gateng.·Sometimesconsideredas being holy.
73 Pegadenbaroe(Mr. Spennemann)
In 1910a big eelof 160em.lengthand 40 cm. girth was caughtin
the Tji Panjairan, a tributary of the Tji Poenegara.For legend
about a large loebang in the Tji Asemd. text.
74 Pekalongan (regent)
Eels occur in a numberof kalis, near the mouth only. A number
of themweresentto me; they appearedto belongto Pisoodonophis
boro (called"oeling") andMuraena polyuranodon(called"peloes").
75 Pemalang (controleur)(district-officer).
Only nearthemouth.A sampleappearedto consistof pisoodonophis





Not rarein the Kali Klawang(with tributariesSoso and Ponggawa);
known as peloes or oeling.
, 78 Poerwakarta (regentof Krawang)
Rare in the Tji Taroem. Hardly everin the Tji Kao and the upper
courseof the Tji Herang.,.
•
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79 Poerwodadi (regentof Grobogan)
No eelsin the Kali Loesi.
80 Poerwokerto(regent) •
Occurin the Kali Logawi,Bandjaranand Peloes(nomenestomen).
81 Poerworedjo(regent)
Occurin the Kali Kedoengpoetriand Bogowonto.Th~e\versswim•
up the rivers from,llothemiddleof April to the end of July. (From
PelaboeanRatoe I got a samplecaughtJune 20th. 1925).
82 Poerwosari (wedanaof Poerworedjo,near BangiI)
Unknownin the Kali Welang.




85 Probolinggo (regent; controleur,district-officer)..
Formerlycommonin the Kali Legoendi.After theweirsof Waringin
and Pakis have beenmade,they have becomerare.
86 Pringsoerat
Found in the Kali Elo and Moerang(affluentsof the Kali Progo),
not so very many.
87 Rangkasbitoeng(regentof Lebak). _
Found in the upper courseof the Tji Oedjoeng,Tji Liman and
Tji Lerner.
88 Rantjaiikek (ass.wedana)
No eelstheTji Tarik andTji Keroeh,tributariesof the Tji Taroem.
89 Rembang(regent)
No eelsin the Kali Soelang(cf. Soelang).
90 Salatiga (ass.resident)




Rarely caughtin the Tji Asem..
93 SelabintanaJi'(Mr. Miihlnickel)
Eelsof thesizeof a child'sarmarecaughtin theTji Pelangaffluent
of the Tji Mandiri) evenat a heightof 3200feet abovesea-level.
94 Senggoeroeh,Oondanglegi(wedanaof Poerworedjo,near Bangil)
Gateng occursin the rivers of the south coast,not in the upper
courseof the Brantasand its tributary KaIi Lesti (cf. Toeren).
95 Serang (regent,wedana)
Occurin the Tji Banten,but not found in the brackishwaternear
"... the mouth..
96 Singapama (ass..wedana)
Fairly commonin the Tji Woelan (cf. Tasikmalaja).,,
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97 Sitoebondo(ass. resident of Panaroekan)
Occur in all the rivers a.o. the Kali Sampean(cf. Bondowoso) and
tributaries.
98 5,oebang(wedana, Mr. Beets)
The wedana, understanding that I had asked to send me eels, wrote'
that he had not yet succeeded in procuring one. Mr. Beets told
me that in the year 1914 whe11"staying at the pasangrahan he hap-
pened to assist at the catching of a big loebang in the ditch
behind the pasangrahan;'which belongs to the basin of the Tji
Poenegara (cf. Pegadenbaroe).
99 Soekaboemi(cf. 93)
From verbal information I learned that eels are common in the
rivers between Soekaboemi and Tjisaat, e.g. in the Tji Pelang and
Tji Goenoeng, all affluents of the Tji Mandiri.
100 Soekadana(wedan of Tjiomas)
Found in the Kali Dano, lake-Dano and the Tji Banten (cf. Serang).
10 1 Soekapoera(wedana of the Tengger-district).
No oeling at all in the Tengger-district.
102 Soelang(wedana)
No eels in the Kali Soelang (cf. Rembang).
103 Soemedang(regent)
No eels (Tji Peles, affluent of the Tji Manoek).
104 Solo (ass. resident)
No eels.
105 Soreang (wepana)
No eels in the district (Tji Widaj, neae Bandoeng).
106 Sragen (ass. resident)
No eels in the regency.
107 Talaga (kapala district)
No eels in the Tji Loetoens.
108 Tahdjoengsari (wedana)
No loebang in the Tji Peles and its tributaries Tji Herang and
Tji Soegan,just as little as in the Tji Keroeh and Tji Tarik (affluents
of the Tji Taroem).
109 Tangeraug (ass. resident)
Only in the Tji Sedane, but few, in deep holes.
110 Tasikmalaja (regent)
Found in the Tji Tandoei and Tji Woelan.
111 Tegal (regent)
No freshwater eels in the Kali Goeng, K. Maribaja, K. Gangsaa.o.
112 Tegatombo(wedana)
Information confirming that fromPatjitan, with a little chart
showing that eels occur in most of the rivers.
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113 Tegalwaroe(verbal information)
The ChineselandlordTan hastriedto introduceeelsinto themarshes
wherethey did not occur, but without succes.
114 Temanggoeng(regenti)
Commonin the Kali Progo.
115 Tjandiroto (wedana)
Only in the ¥ali Progo, not in the Kali Loetoet(north coast).
116 Tjiamis (regent)
Eels occur in the Tij Tandoei and nearly all other rivers in the
regency. Known as loebang tjangkring (yellowish)and loe-
bang keneuk (black).May grow very large.
117 Tjiandjoer (regent)
Found in the Tji Taroem, but not many. Commonin the rivers
of the south coast.
118 Tjibaroesa (ass.wedana)
Rare in the Tji Pamingkis and Tji Karang; fromtimeto timeonly
one is caught.
119 Tjibeber (wedana)
Found in the uppercourseof the Tji Kondang(aftluentof theTji
Taroem).
120 Tjibinong (mantri-police)
Found in the Tji Keas.
121 Tjikadjang (wcdana)
No eelsin theTji Manoek.Found in theTji Sanggiri(southcoast).
122 Tjikalongkoelon (wedana)
Hardly ever in the Tji Koendoel (affluentof the Tji Taroem);
have neverbeencaughtthere.
123 Tjikalongwetan (wedana)
Found in the Tji Somang,especiallyin the uppercourse.
124 Tjilimoes(wedana)
Neither in the Tji Manis nor in other rivers.
125 Tjilosari (East of Cheribon,verbal information)
Eels unknown.
. 126 Tjimahi (wedana)
Very rare in the Kali Tjimahi and Tji Beureum(tributariesof the
Tji Taroem); hardly known amongthe people.
127 Tjisalak (ass.wedana)




129 Toeban (regent; section-engineer)
Accordingto theregenteelsweremetwith only in thelowercourse
of the KaJi Djati, K. Merakoerakand K. Lohgoeng.The samples ,I





sent at may requestagain proved to belongto thespecies of Piso6don-
ophis boro and· Muraena polyuranodon (d.nrs. 35, 74 and 75)
According to the section-engineerof Bodjonegoro eelsare not known
in the section of Toeban..
Toeloengagoeng (regent)
No eels in the KaIi Brantas. They occur, however, .from time to
time in one of the five affluents fromilthe WiIis, viz. the Kal"i Song.
Toeren (wedana)
Rare in the KaIi Lesti (affluent of the Brantas).
Torno (wedana)
No eels in the Tji Peles.
. Trenggalek (patih)
No eels in the KaIi Bendo (d. Benda) and the KaIi Gajam (tribu-
taries of the Brantas).
Wlingi (wedana)
No eels in the Kali Lekso. They are caught from time to time in
the K. Barek (another tributary of the Brantas), some 2 in the
course of 2 years. They are known as 0eI i n g.
Wonogiri (controleur) (district-officer.).
Found in the Kali Ojo and other rivers of the south coast, but not
in the Kali Solo. They are called ga ten g.
Wonosari (ass. resident)
Eels occur in the KaIi Ojo (affluent of the KaIi Opak), K. Pram-
boetan (id. of the K. Ojo) and K. Djirak, all of the south coast.
They are not found in certain affluents of the K. Ojo (?) and in
the K. Dengkeng, a tributary. of the K. Solo.
137 W onosobo (regent)
Especially in the upper course of the KaIi Serajoe and K. ToeIis.
Five species are enumerated the oeling being the largest.
136
134
132
130
